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Abstract. Thispaperpresents an intelligentbus stopdetermination frombusGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)
trajectories. Amixture of deep neural networks and a time filtering algorithm is used in the proposed algorithm.
A deep neural network uses the speed histogram and azimuth angle at each location as input features. A deep
neural networks consists of the convolutional neural networks (CNN), fully connected networks, and bidirec-
tional Long-Short Term Memory (LSTM) networks. It predicts the soft decisions of bus stops at all locations
along the route. The time filtering technique was adopted to refine the results obtained from the LSTM net-
work. The time histograms of all locations was built where the high potential timestamps are extracted. Then,
a linear regression is used to produce an approximate reliable timestamp. Each time distribution can be derived
using data updated at that time slot and compared to a reference distribution. Locations are predicted as bus stop
locations when timestamp distributions close to the reference distributions. Our technique was tested on real
bus service GPS data from National Science and Technology Development Agency (NATDA, Thailand). The
proposed method can outperform other existing bus stop detection systems.
Keywords: Bidirectional LSTM, bus stop determination, convolutional neural network, deep learning, Global
Positioning System.
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1. Introduction
An intelligent transportation system (ITS) is a sophist-
icated program that strives to deliver novel services related
to various modes of transportation and traffic management,
allowing users to be better informed and make safer, more
coordinated, and intelligent use of transportation networks.
Automating bus stop determination is one of the essential
components in the ITS. The bus stop detection problem is
the process of locating the bus stop location. This is a classi-
fication issue, in which all input points along the route are
categorized as either bus stops or not bus stops. The bus
stop locations are frequently tainted with mistakes, such as
the bus’s route being changed or the vehicle failing to stop
at some bus stops because buses are maintained by separate
authorities.
With the rapid advancement of Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) tracking devices and the increased availability of
GPS, several studies have proposed several approaches for
analyzing GPS data for autonomous systems. The invent-
ors of [1] suggest a system that detects messages on the road
using a Kalman filter [2] and pattern matching. However,
over time, road signs become less dependable. Instead of em-
ploying roadside messages, James Biagioni’s system [3] pro-
poses an approach based on kernel density estimation [4]
to autonomously find bus stops and manage timetables us-
ing GPS traces data. A minimum density threshold is ap-
plied to extract a set of stop locations where any location
with a density above the density threshold is regarded as a bus
stop. FabioPinelli [5] presents a technique for analyzing vari-
ations of accessibility in the city at different times of the day
and estimating all bus stop positions in bus GPS traces us-
ing many clustering processes. To recognize bus stops, Man-
dal et al. [6] employ density-based clustering. Their system
can locate all planned bus stops, but stoppages caused by a
speed breaker, congestion, or a crossroad cannot be distin-
guished frombus stops. The authors of [7] suggest amethod
that uses repeated trip data to improve the density accuracy
with a clustering technique. The system is capable of dealing
with erratic bus timetables and stops along the route. How-
ever, the size of the data has a big impact on clustering per-
formance [8]. Due to a lack of data, the algorithm may not
be efficient in small transportation systems with fewer daily
rounds. The system proposed by Leon Stenneth et al. [9]
employ a machine learning algorithm with spatial and tem-
poral clustering technique. Using a density distribution his-
togram and other factors, the method captures usage pat-
tern around bus stops and non-bus stop areas. Many tech-
niques in [10, 11], dealing with GPS trajectory data to find
the bus stop, usemachine learningmethods such asDecision
Tree, Random Forest and Support VectorMachine. The au-
thors in [12] provide an approach to dealing with image data
provide an approach to dealing with image data. It helps
in the analysis of the most ambiguous images [13] with effi-
cient Bayesian Active Learning strategies. The authors from
[14, 15] propose an incremental active learning-based tech-
nique for wearable on-device scenarios. The authors in [16]
utilize deep learning [17] to recognize the bus stop, which
avoids the need for GPS traces by combining photos from
both the left and right sides of each bus. This poses pri-
vacy problems, as photographs from the bus side may reveal
people’s faces in some situations,making it vulnerable to law-
suits.
With the above-unsolved challenges, we propose a tech-
nique for bus stop discovery algorithms. This work is in-
spired by the National Science and Technology Develop-
ment Agency (NSTDA) bus service problem. The NSTDA
bus is a local transportation system that rarely updates bus
stops and routes to ensure that passengers are satisfied and
maximize their benefits. Intelligent bus stop classification
with deep learning and time filtering Technique are the two
main components of the proposed algorithm. The initial
step is to create bus speed histograms at several points along
a route. A deep neural network uses a bus speed histogram
and an azimuth angle at each site as the input characteristics.
CNN networks and fully connected networks make up the
deep neural network. The outputs of a deep neural network
at all points along a route are the inputs to the LSTM net-
work. For points along a route, the LSTM network makes
soft judgments about bus stop classification. The findings of
the LSTMnetwork are refined using a time filteringmethod.
It creates timestamp histograms for all of the sites and ex-
tracts the most likely timestamps. Timestamps are then cor-
rected using a linear regression approach. From the rectified
timestamp, time distributions can be calculated and com-
pared to a reference distribution. Locations with time dis-
tributions close to the reference distributions are predicted
as bus stop locations.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the
overall architecture of a system for determining bus stop loc-
ations. Section 3 describes an intelligent bus stop classifica-
tion with deep learning. Section 4 describes a time filtering
algorithm. The experimental results are presented in Section
5. Section 6 contains the concluding remarks.
Figure 1. The system architecture of bus stop classification.
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2. System Architecture
The suggestedbus stop classification frameworkhas four
key components: (1)DataCollectingDevice (2) ServerMod-
ule (3)DataPreprocessingModule and (4)Bus StopDeterm-
inationModule. The following is a list of each component’s
description.
2.1. Data Collecting Device
The handheld GPS device used to collect data is known
as a data-gathering device. During operation, it can con-
nect to a server and send updated data every five seconds.
The Open Traffic Data Exchange and Collaborative plat-
form [18] is used to set up the gadget on the bus. How-
ever, because of the possible imprecise GPS, some of the ac-
quired data may be incorrect, and the device is not always
available. The GPS unavailability and inaccuracy are influ-
enced by various factors, including air conditions and barri-
ers, which might result in a different GPS location even in
the same area.
2.2. Server Module
The data collection devices send data to a server module,
which receives and collects them. The Message Queue Tele-
metry Transport (MQTT) protocol is used to communicate
between the server and the data collection devices [18]. The
coordinate position in terms of latitude and longitude and
timestamps are included in each batch of data.
2.3. Data Preprocessing Module
Data cleaning anddata labeling are two sub-modules of a
preprocessing datamodule. The data cleaning sub-module is
responsible for correcting non-concerned data, such as data
collected while a bus is traveling off the beaten path. This is
accomplished by detecting all pathways that exit the region
of interest and eliminating any data that is irrelevant. The
data is divided into two slots basedon shuttle bus service driv-
ing in themorning (6.00-9.00) and afternoon (17.00-20.00),
with data outside those two slots and data at the weekend be-
ing discarded because the bus timetable picks up passengers
in themorning and drops them off after working hours. The
data labeling sub-module is used to label all locations along
a route either bus stop or non-bus stop locations. The clas-
sification agent is trained with the labeled data. Humans are
responsible for this submodule.
2.4. Bus Stop Determination Module
A bus stop determination module is the core process of
the proposed framework, which will be explained in the next
section. It uses the collected data in the server to determ-
ine the positions of bus stops along a route. The output of
this module is the set of predicted bus stop locations along a
route.
3. Intelligent Bus Stop Classification with Deep
Learning
We define the problem of bus stop detection as a classi-
fication problem to locate the bus stop locations from sets of
GPS data along the route. Directly locating the bus stop us-
ing raw GPS data can result in poor performance, especially
in the case of lacking data. We establish reference points that
reflect various sites along a bus route given a route.
Letfcd(v)be the functionof the bus stopdetermination
where the vector of features v can obtain from extracted raw
GPS data by considering a speed histogram of each reference
point. The bus stop determination function returns a value
ranging from zero and one. The output indicates the confid-
ence of each location, whether it is not a bus stop location.
The histogram of bus speed is constructed using all raw
GPS locations lie within a radius of DTH meters. The
timestamp is included in each GPS location. The speed of
a current data can be determined by employing a previous
data and a current data. We include previous locationwithin
five seconds before arriving at the considering location in this
paper. Bus speeds vary depending on the location. We can
construct a speed histogram from all of the available speeds
of places. There are multiple parameters in the function
fcd(v). It is not required to be linear and it is difficult to
formulate in a close mathematical form. To derive this non-
linear function, we use a learning-based approach. Speed his-
tograms are provided as inputs to the proposed deep learning
architecture to obtain the rough output. The rough output
is then refined using a time filtering technique.
Figure 2. The graph of bus speed in time sequences.
3.1. Bus Movement Features
Busmovement features are based on the idea that a bus’s
speed is zero for a complete stop at a bus stop. However, due
to traffic congestion, the speed threshold cannot completely
identify the bus stop position because a busmay need to stop
at random locations, causing zero speed at the non-bus-stop.
Furthermore, as shown in Fig.2, the sequence of bus speed
in time sequences at bus stop locations may have character-
istics similar to non-bus-stop sites. In general, using a group
of GPS points can provide better performance in bus stop
determination than only one GPS point. This is because the
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(a) Bus stop (b) Not bus stop
(c) Toll gate area (d) Road construction area
(e) Tunnel (f) At crossroad
Figure 3. The speed histogram.
bus will not stop at the exact GPS location due to GPS pre-
cision. Moreover, many factors, such as air conditioning and
barriers, influenceGPS accuracy, resulting in a different GPS
location even though the position is accurate.
Figure 3 shows speed histograms in different scenarios.
The histogram at the bus stop will be skewed to the right,
indicating that the bus driver is driving slowly in that area.
However, due to the bus driver’s poor behavior, the speed
at the bus stop can fluctuate between low and high, as seen
in Fig.3(a). While the bus driver is driving fast, the histo-
gram at the non-bus stop position will have a left-skewed
distribution, as seen in Fig.3(b). It appears that the histo-
grammakes it simple to define the bus stop location. Unfor-
tunately some scenarios are challenging to identify whether
they correspond to bus stop locations due to road environ-
ments, such as crossroads, toll gates, construction, or traffic
congestion. As shown in Figs.3(c) and 3(d), there may be
a toll gate on the highway or road construction, so the bus
must stop temporarily. This introduces the low-speed por-
tion into the histogram. Another example is when a bus
enters a tunnel and is forced to slow down due to the tun-
nel’s speed limit. It is also difficult to tell if a location is a
bus stop or notwhen the histogram seems half split and com-
prises both very low and extremely high speeds, as shown in
Fig.3(e). Moreover, a bus is likely to slow down before it
turns at a crossroads to avoid crashes. As a result, the his-
togram may resemble the location of a bus stop because the
speed is near zero in some situations, making it difficult to
distinguish from the bus stop, as shown in Fig.3(f).
Figure 4. The reference location along the route way.
The GPS data is used to find the reference points along
a journey. In this work, the ideal reference points are spaced
by approximatelyDTH = 100meters. However, GPS data
may not be available all of the time, and GPS location may
change even though the device is at the same spot.In this in-
stance, we use GPS data from numerous days of the same
trip to obtain reference points. We choose the closest loca-
tion to the present position as the next reference point from
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among the available locations spaced by somewhat greater
than DTH . This process will be repeated until we reach
the bus final destination. After obtaining a set of reference
points,We quantize all GPS data to these reference points
after acquiring a set of reference points. To be more exact,
any sites withinDTH of the reference point are deemed to be
in the same geographic location as the reference point. Fig-
ure 4 shows an example of the derived reference points.
Each reference point’s speed histogram can be construc-
ted by discretizing the bus speed data by speed range. The
frequency of bus speed data matching to each speed range is
shown in each histogram interval. There are ten speed inter-
vals in this work. However, employing merely the speed his-
togram element will not produce satisfactory results because
the bus movement characteristics are similar at low speeds,
making it difficult to distinguish between bus stop locations
or some locations around intersections. Another input fea-
ture is the bus heading direction associated to each point. By
combining the frequencies of the speed histogram and the
heading direction, the input feature vector can form a vec-
tor with dimensions 1× 11. To take advantage of temporal
correlation among feature vectors, we can create a matrix by
stacking feature vectors from two locations immediately be-
fore and after the present one. It will give us a matrix with a
size of 5× 11. These matrix features will be an input to the
deep neural networks.
3.2. Deep Neural Networks
The speed histogram obtained from the observation at
the location i isHsi . The heading direction or azimuth value
is Ai. From the function of bus stop detection, the input
feature obtain from raw GPS data can be expressed as
v = [Hsi , Ai] (1)
The function of probability is P (Hsi ). The prediction
probability of a bus stop at location i can be expressed as
Pbs(i) = fcd(H
s
i , Ai) (2)
The probability obtained from the nonlinear function is
the soft decision that represents the confidence of being the
bus stop at each location i. We have to deal with several para-
meters and input features. It might be impossible to derive
a close function of a bus stop detection. Instead, the close
function can be approximated by using a deep neural net-
work. The deep neural network used for extracts the candid-
ate locations for determining bus stop location. However,
the candidate locations are predicted as the bus stops by time
filtering.
Figure 5. The proposed deep deep neural network architec-
ture.
Our architecture consists of Convolutional Neural Net-
works (CNNs) [19], fully connected network (FCN), and
Long Short Term Memory (LSTM) network [20]. A bus
movement feature matrix with a dimension of 5x11 is fed to
the deep neural network for each location. In each busmove-
ment feature matrix, take advantage of CNNs and FCNs
to extract and embedded the bus movement matrix feature.
Since the correlation among the consecutive location when
the bus moving, the output from this can view as the se-
quencedata. Then, the output fromtheCNNsandFCNsof
all locations be the input of the LSTM network. However,
the extension of traditional LSTM which is bi-directional
LSTM [21] can improve model performance on sequence
classification problems is utilized. It can be used to obtain
both forward and backward temporal data. Figure 5 shows
the proposed neural network architecture. A deep neural
network for bus stop prediction at each location can be de-
scribed as follows.
Layer 1: Apply the CNN networks to the input matrix.
The filter size 1x3. There are 64 filters. The stride is onewith
zero paddings. ReLU is used as a the activation function.
The outputs from this layer are fed to the next CNN layer.
Layer 2: Apply the CNN networks to the inputs. The
filter size 1x3. There are one filters. The stride is one with
zero paddings. ReLU is used as a the activation function.
There are eleven features in the outputs. The outputs from
this layer are fed to the next FCN layer.
Layer 3: Apply the FCN networks with 64 nodes to the
inputs. A ReLU is used as a the activation function. The
outputs from this layer are fed to the next FCN layer.
Layer 4: Apply the FCN networks with 64 nodes to the
inputs. A ReLU is used as a the activation function. The
outputs from this layer are fed to the next FCN layer.
Layer 5: Apply the FCNwith twonodes to the inputs. A
softmax classification is used to output the prediction prob-
abilities of a bus stop.
The outcome feature from all prediction locations can
be concatenated to be another feature vector. This feature
vector is an input to the LSTMnetwork to process the entire
sequences of data. The output is a rough bus stop prediction
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(a) Raw GPS location (b) Speed Histogram (c) Stacked speed histogram (d) The input feature of the
deep neural networks
Figure 6. The t-SNE visualization from different feature vectors.
vector of all locations along the route.
4. Time Filtering
The output from the deep learning can provide erro-
neous bus stop locations due to the traffic congestion. A
bus may have to stop temporarily at the non-bus-stop loc-
ation. It is more complex and confuses the deep neural net-
work.Accordingly, we propose the time filtering technique
to solve this problem by refining the rough outcome from
the deep neural network.
First, construct the time histogram for each location by
time range. Each time histogram interval shows the fre-
quency of data corresponding by time range. In this work,
each time interval size is equal to 30 seconds. The time histo-
gram size is 2880 intervals corresponding to 24 hours. Then,
applying the median filter with a zero-padding size two for
preserving sharp edges. This filter is used to remove outlier
data. After that, extract only some intervals which represent-
ing the time distribution of the considering location among
all intervals. The time histogram has 140 intervals in this
work. From the observations, the driver drops passengers off
around the same area location and tends to be at the same
time to keep its schedule.
Therefore, let the peak of the time histogram as the cen-
ter of the time distribution is suitable. However, there have
variances in the peak of the time which makes the unreli-
able of the peak time distribution. To obtain the reliabil-
ity of the peak time for all locations along the route, we col-
lect the timestamps for approximated the time distribution
the timestamps should corresponding to the center of time
distribution at each location. Define the timestamps vector
tmax which corresponding to the center of time histograms
of each location as
tmax = [tmax,1, tmax,2, ..., tmax,N ] (3)
where tmax,i is the timestamp corresponding to the peak
time of the histograms at considering location i. However,
with the fact that a bus should arrive at location i before loc-
ation i + 1. It is suppose to have tmax,i > tmax,i+1 which
contradicts with the fact but it’s impossible due to variance.
To obtain the reliability of the peak time for all locations, we
approximate the timestamps of all locations by using linear
regression. It can be expressed as
Tmax = aopttmax + bopt (4)
where aopt and bopt are linear regression parameters. Tmax
as the predicted centers of the time histogram of each loc-
ation. For each location along the route, we approximated
the time distribution at the considering location, estimating
fromthe left to the right to obtain the approximated timedis-
tribution. The approximated time distribution is compared
with the reference time distribution obtained from experts.
The distance metric is the Wasserstein distance [22]. We de-
termine the considering location as a bus stop, if the distance
is lower than a certain threshold.
5. Experimental Results
5.1. Bus Movement Features
In this section, we assess the characteristics of bus move-
ment features. The t-SNE [23] is used to project feature vec-
tors to be two-dimensional data to interpret feature charac-
teristics easier. Figure 6 shows the t-SNE plots of different
speed features. Figures 6(a), 6(b), 6(c), and 6(d) illustrate
speed features obtained from only raw GPS data of each ref-
erence point, speed histogram from only one reference loc-
ation, speed histograms from five reference locations, and
speed histograms from five reference locations together with
bus heading direction. We can see that the speed features in
Fig.6(c) and 6(d) can be used to classify bus stop locations
better than other features. These features can help the deep
neural network to provide better classification performance.
5.2. Training Neural Networks
A speed histogram has ten intervals. The centers of these
ten intervals are at 1,2,3,4,5,10,20,40,80, and 100. The dis-
tance thresholdDTH has been set at 100 meters. Our train-
ing data is collected over a three-month period and includes
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Table 1. Comparing the bus stop classification qualities obtained from different algorithms.





TPR/FPR TPR/FPR TPR/FPR TPR/FPR TPR/FPR
1 1.00/0.034 0.25/0.029 0.40/0.032 1.00/0.053 1.00/0.014
2 0.67/0.40 0.67/0.317 0.33/0.115 1.00/0.194 1.00/0.008
3 0.4/0.309 0.60/0.071 0.40/0.032 1.00/0.090 0.80/0.026
Mean 0.69/0.248 0.507/0.139 0.377/0.06 1.00/0.112 0.93/0.016
(a) Expected output (b) Clustering
(c) Random Forest (d) Decision Tree
(e) Our method
Figure 7. The predicted bus stop locations from various algorithms.
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approximately 90 routes. Adam Optimizer is used to train
our deep learning network. A learning rate of 0.0001 is
used, with an eight-batch size and 50 training iterations. The
timestamphistogramwhen abus stops at the actual bus stops
but on other bus routes is used as the reference histogram for
the time filtering technique.
5.3. Bus Stop Detection
Table 1 shows the results were obtained by comparing
our proposedmethod to the other traditional techniques on
the test data. The test data includes 15 sets of each three bus
routes. It was collected in the sameway as training data but it
is not included in training data. It was collected along three
routes by three different drivers. The results show that our
proposedmethod outperforms all othermethods in terms of
True Positive Rate (TPR) [24] and False Positive Rate (FPR)
[25]. It also surpasses state of the art by 0.553 TPR (the
higher, the better) and 0.044 FPR (the lower, the better).
However, traffic congestion, construction roads, or un-
reliable traffic light make the shuttle bus cannot keep their
schedules. These situations are pretty challenging to filter
out. The bus stop location may have characteristics similar
to non-bus stop locations with high variance in time histo-
gram. In these situations, the time filtering technique will
refine the result from the bus stop as a non-bus stop location.
Although there is a chance that the time filtering technique
refines the wrong outcome but it helps improve user satisfac-
tion. As we stated above, giving the least possible false alarm
is crucial because providing the non-existed bus stop location
will harm the passenger much more than not telling some
bus stop location to the passenger. With reliable informa-
tion, passengers can avoid waiting at a location the bus will
never stop.
Figure 7 visualizes results of bus stop prediction tech-
niques. First, we compare the bus stop locations obtained
from different algorithms with the ground truth. Other al-
gorithms tend to have higher false-positive bus stops caused
by traffic congestion, sudden stop, or speed reduction at the
intersections. However, the proposed algorithm is robust to
these challenging scenarios.
6. Conclusions
This paper propose the novel architecture of deep con-
volutional and bi-directional LSTM networks with time fil-
tering technique to automatic bus stops location determin-
ation from GPS trajectories. The proposed network is de-
signed to have two stages. The deep neural networks use the
speed histogram as the input for output the rough output
of bus stop prediction of all locations. Then, the time fil-
tering technique on the time histogram to refines the results
obtained from the deep neural network. The results show
that our proposed network outperforms existing algorithms
in terms of detection bus stops and lower false-positive.
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